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pAliSADeS StAr NoVA 2
StAr NoVA DAteS: 10/26/18 - 1/18/19.

Welcome to the STAR NOVA Program! STAR NOVA invites ALL students to
enroll in NOVA classes that are taught by experienced instructors who are
specialists in their field. 
hoW to regiSter
You can REGISTER ONLINE! 
http://palisades.starinc.org
If you are unable to register online, please contact your site director to obtain
a registration form. Please note, NO PHONE CALLS will be made to let you
know you are enrolled, unless classes are canceled or full.

NoVA MeetiNg plAce: KiNDer yArD
gettiNg to your StAr NoVA clASS
Kindergarten/First graders 
Students will be escorted to their classes.
2st - 5th grade 
Students will meet STAR at the lunch tables after school.

AFter your StAr NoVA clASS
Students will need to be picked up at the kinder yard.
K-1st grade students who are not in an after school childcare program
MUST be checked out by a parent, legal guardian, or person authorized by
their parent on the Kinder Yard.  If you are late to pick up your child from
their NOVA class, you may be charged a late fee of $1 per minute.  Star al-
lows a five-minute grace period.  After 5 minutes, STAR will charge $6, then
$1 more each additional minute.  Late fees must be paid upon arrival with
credit card or check.  No cash accepted.
2nd-5th grade students will be released to the yard unless instructed by
parents for immediate pick up. Please be on time to pick up your child be-
cause STAR is not responsible for your child before and after class.

regiStrAtioN Fee
A $15 fee is required for each student PER SESSION to cover insurance
and registration costs. This fee is non-refundable and is not applicable to-
ward the cost of the classes.

Students CURRENTLY enrolled in the STAR Galaxy Program DO NOT pay
the $15 registration fee.

ABSeNceS
Please contact your STAR Director if your child will be absent. If your child is
absent from school, it is school policy that he/she cannot attend STAR NOVA
that day.  If  your child must be released early from his/her NOVA class,
please contact your STAR Director in advance in writing and detail which au-
thorized guardian will pick up your child, and the day, date, and time your
child must leave.

reFuND policy
1. No refunds of any kind will be given after the first week of attendance.
2. We reserve the right to cancel any class due to insufficient enrollment.
Should such an event occur your money will be credited.
3. Tuition will not be refunded if your child misses a class, quits, or is asked
to leave due to disruptive behavior.

BehAVior policy
STAR NOVA reserves the right to dismiss students whose behavior proves
disruptive to other participants. In such cases a consultation will be held with
all relevant parties before any action is taken. No refund will be offered in
such cases.

ScholArShipS
Scholarships are available on a sliding scale basis. Scholarship paperwork
MUST be submitted by 10/24/2018. Please see your STAR NOVA director to
inquire for more information.

if you have any questions, or for information about school closures
and minimum days contact the StAr palisades Director Danielle 

Santos-Dorsey, or Assistant Director charde irby, at 
310-678-9754 and palisades@starinc.org.

STAR Monday
3D Art: SculpturAl FigureS
Bring your imagination to life in spectacular 3D, with 3D Art:
Sculptural Figures! Using pre-cut wood and modeling clay, stu-
dents will build animals from wooden blocks, people with mov-
able arms, and more! Our talented instructors will guide
students from beginning to end as we construct our sculptures,
decorate with markers and paint, and mount our magnificent
creations on a background panel to display in your home. Illu-
minate your imagination, consider every angle, and most im-
portantly, think outside the cube with 3D Art: Sculptural
Figures!
Day: Monday
time: 2:45 pM - 3:45 pM ( K,1 )

3:45 pM - 4:45 pM ( 2-5 )
Fee: $147
Date: 10/29/2018 - 1/14/2019
No class: 11/12/2018 11/19/2018 12/17/2018 12/24/2018
12/31/2018

iNtro to MiNecrAFt: let’S leArN to plAy!
With over one hundred million copies sold, Minecraft is the
most popular game of this generation, endorsed by gamers,
educators, and kids alike!  Now you can discover all the differ-
ent ways to play in our brand-new Minecraft Training Hall!
Learn to mine, craft, build, and survive!  Find out why this in-
credible game has become a powerful learning tool for team-
building, problem solving, resource management, and creative
expression!
Note: limited to 12 students per class.
Note: this class is best-suited for younger students.
Day: Monday
time: 2:45 pM - 3:45 pM ( K,1 )
Fee: $154
Date: 10/29/2018 - 1/14/2019
No class: 11/12/2018 11/19/2018 12/17/2018 12/24/2018
12/31/2018

MiNecrAFt SAgA: pirAteS oF the Deep Blue SeA
Arrr, mateys! Be ye ready to explore the ocean blue? It’s time
to brave the deep blue sea with your pirate crew! Seek out hid-
den treasures and build up your pirate base, from an empty is-
land to a thriving village. Search for clues to the fate of Captain
Dana and the Silver Seagull, and discover the truth of the
Voxel Quadrangle! It’s a high-seas adventure in the always-ex-
citing world of Minecraft!
Note: limited to 12 students per class.
Note: this is an advanced Minecraft adventure. Students
should have some experience with Minecraft before join-
ing this class.
Day: Monday
time: 3:45 pM - 4:45 pM ( 2-5 )
Fee: $154
Date: 10/29/2018 - 1/14/2019
No class: 11/12/2018 11/19/2018 12/17/2018 12/24/2018
12/31/2018



STAR Tuesday

perSiAN 101
STAR Nova presents a taste of the Persian language and cul-
ture! Taught by a native speaking instructor, students of all lev-
els will learn basic Farsi through a variety of enriching cultural
and everyday activities such as games, songs, and dance. Be-
ginners are welcome, so please come join us as we learn about
one of the oldest languages in the world while experiencing the
richness the Persian culture has to offer!
Note: this class is the continuation of a two-session 
commitment.
Day: Monday
time: 2:45 pM - 3:45 pM ( K-5 )
Date: 10/29/2018 - 1/14/2019
No class: 11/12/2018 11/19/2018 12/17/2018 12/24/2018
12/31/2018

MAgic: get your KicKS AND leArN SoMe tricKS!
We've got magic to do.....just for YOU! Join us on a magical ad-
venture that will take your imagination to new heights, as you
learn how to become an adept disappearer, transformer and
mind-reader while improving manual dexterity and public speak-
ing skills. Usher your audience through a journey of impossibili-
ties while showing off your new magic skills to friends and
family at the end-of-session performance. But wait, there’s
more! Each and every student gets their very own magic kit to
take home!
Day: Monday
time: 2:45 pM - 3:45 pM ( K,1 )

3:45 pM - 4:45 pM ( 2-5 )
Fee: $147
Date: 10/29/2018 - 1/14/2019
No class: 11/12/2018 11/19/2018 12/17/2018 12/24/2018
12/31/2018

Art: clAy StuDio
We have a plethora of brand-new clay sculpture lessons for
new and returning students in one of our most popular classes!
This hands-on (and we mean HANDS-ON) class will have stu-
dents pressing, rolling, pinching, and carving clay into works of
wonder. Beginning with a ball of clay, students create adorable
animals, fantastic creatures, tiny trinkets, and more! And once
the sculptures are dry we’ll learn painting techniques to liven-up
our masterpieces. Go ahead and get your hands messy!
Day: tuesday
time: 1:45 pM - 2:45 pM ( K,1 )

2:45 pM - 3:45 pM ( 2-5 )
Fee: $168
Date: 10/30/2018 - 1/15/2019
No class: 11/20/2018 12/18/2018 12/25/2018 1/1/2019 

gyMNASticS FuNDAMeNtAlS
Wanna flip? Then STAR Gymnastics is the place for you! Stu-
dents in this class will develop strength and grace, learn basic
moves like rolls, cartwheels and somersaults and get a great
workout all while having the time of their lives. When they’re
done, students will definitely give this class a 10.0!
Day: tuesday
time: 1:45 pM - 2:45 pM ( K,1 )

2:45 pM - 3:45 pM ( 2-5 )
Fee: $184
Date: 10/30/2018 - 1/15/2019
No class: 11/20/2018 12/18/2018 12/25/2018 1/1/2019 

clASSicAl cheSS
Grab a board, and let’s play! Learn the rules of the timeless
game of chess at your own pace, while having fun with your
classmates and climbing the classroom rating ladder with confi-
dence! For beginning students, we’ll start with the basics, using
instructive and enjoyable mini-games and introducing the con-
cepts that make this ancient strategy game so enduring. For re-
turning and more advanced players, we have prepared new
lessons to begin learning more sophisticated strategies while
still focusing on the fun. At the end of the session, students will
be ready to go to the next level by joining our Chess Academy
program, which will get them ready for US Chess Federation’s
rated tournaments. Whether you’re a junior Kasparov, or chess
novice, Classical Chess will challenge all levels!
Day: tuesday
time: 1:45 pM - 2:45 pM ( K,1 )

2:45 pM - 3:45 pM ( 2-5 )
Fee: $160
Date: 10/30/2018 - 1/15/2019
No class: 11/20/2018 12/18/2018 12/25/2018 1/1/2019 

out oF the Box: A BoArD gAMe MuSicAl! 
Somebody put the Scrabble box in the closet upside down and
all the tiles have fallen to the floor! If they don’t find their way
back to the top shelf, they’ll be LOST FOREVER! Join them on
their journey back as they wander through CANDYLAND and
run with the gumdrops as they try to save their candy cane
trees from the greedy Mr. Mint! Watch as they go deep inside a
classic game of MONOPOLY, as boots, thimbles, and wheelbar-
rows try to pass “Go” and collect $200 without landing in jail! Fi-
nally, play along as they travel through THE GAME OF LIFE
and see if they wind up being a police officer living in a Victorian
mansion or a superstar living in a log cabin! Sign up now for
STAR Theatre’s Out of the Box: A Board Game Musical and
your child will be part of a two session course that culminates in
a full theatrical production complete with costumes, props, mi-
crophones, and your little performer smiling onstage. 
Note: this class is the continuation of a two-session 
commitment.
Day: tuesday
time: 1:45 pM - 2:45 pM ( K,1 )

2:45 pM - 3:45 pM ( 2-5 )
Date: 10/30/2018 - 1/15/2019
No class: 11/20/2018 12/18/2018 12/25/2018 1/1/2019 

NoN-coNtAct MArtiAl ArtS
Unlock the mysteries of martial arts. Grace and discipline are at
the core of the ancient tradition of martial arts. Black-belt train-
ers will foster the skills, concentration, and self-control that stu-
dents will need to experience the power and discipline of
practicing this ancient art. Martial arts is more than exercise, it
is a way of life. The final class will include a presentation to
share the wonders of their training with family and friends.
Day: tuesday
time: 1:45 pM - 2:45 pM ( K,1 )

2:45 pM - 3:45 pM ( 2-5 )
Fee: $160
Date: 10/30/2018 - 1/15/2019
No class: 11/20/2018 12/18/2018 12/25/2018 1/1/2019 

Closed to new enrollment.

Closed to new enrollment.



Soccer FuNDAMeNtAlS
Get ready to KICK off your soccer journey with Soccer Funda-
mentals! Students enrolled in this course will practice footwork,
shooting and goalkeeping, while learning the basics of soccer
strategies and engaging in friendly competition. At the end of
the second session the students will be ready to participate in
our friendly Cup of All-Stars annual soccer tournament. Un-
leash your inner Pelé, Beckham, or Messi and sign up now!
Note: this class is the continuation of a two session com-
mitment ending with a tournament.  t-shirts and trophies
included.
Day: Wednesday
time: 2:45 pM - 3:45 pM ( K-5 )
Date: 10/31/2018 - 1/16/2019
No class: 11/21/2018 12/19/2018 12/26/2018 1/2/2019 

ScieNce: AMAziNg ANAtoMy - BuilD A BoNe A WeeK!
From the tibia to the trapezium, where would we be without our
bones? Learn the science behind the major bones in your
body, with hands on activities demonstrating the form and
function of major bones and bone groups, and how they inter-
act to form our skeletal system. Students will craft a scale
model of a new bone each week to take home, and by the end
of the session will be able to put them all together to make
their very own skeleton, no bones about it!
Day: Wednesday
time: 2:45 pM - 3:45 pM ( K,1 )

3:45 pM - 4:45 pM ( 2-5 )
Fee: $160
Date: 10/31/2018 - 1/16/2019
No class: 11/21/2018 12/19/2018 12/26/2018 1/2/2019 

culiNAry ArtS: holiDAy gourMet
‘Tis the season… for Holiday Gourmet! We’ll prepare recipes
our friends and families have made for generations, along with
a whole new host of holiday delights you may have never
tasted before. Make fall-inspired edible treats, succulent sides
for your Thanksgiving feast, and delectable winter goodies to
warm your heart... and your belly!
Day: Wednesday
time: 2:45 pM - 3:45 pM ( K,1 )

3:45 pM - 4:45 pM ( 2-5 )
Fee: $184
Date: 10/31/2018 - 1/16/2019
No class: 11/21/2018 12/19/2018 12/26/2018 1/2/2019 

literAcy: DuNgeoNS AND DrAgoNS
Yearning for a grand adventure? See if your band of wizards,
rogues, and warriors have what it takes to defeat the five drag-
ons and use their magical artifacts to release the emperor from
the control of an evil sorcerer! Are you ready to solve puzzles,
hunt for treasure, and battle fierce enemies all without leaving
your classroom? Then Dungeons & Dragons is for you! Un-
leash your imagination to create custom characters who you
will lead through adventures of your own creation. Cross your
fingers, roll the dice, and prepare for battle! You and your fel-
low heroes will explore the five corners of a mythical land, col-
lecting gold, trading items, and uncovering the secrets in the
dark. Watch your health points, though! After all, there are
dragons hiding around here somewhere...
Day: Wednesday
time: 2:45 pM - 3:45 pM ( K,1 )

3:45 pM - 4:45 pM ( 2-5 )
Fee: $160
Date: 10/31/2018 - 1/16/2019
No class: 11/21/2018 12/19/2018 12/26/2018 1/2/2019 

yogA & chocolAte
Move your body and indulge your taste buds in this one-of-a-
kind class! One of our most popular courses, Yoga & Choco-
late features master yoga instructors, fun animal poses, and,
you guessed it, CHOCOLATE! In each class, students will par-
ticipate in fun yoga-themed games and poses that improve
balance, self-control, and confidence, and receive a small and
healthy dark chocolate snack. You won’t find that at Yoga-
Works! No prior experience is necessary to explore the relax-
ing joys of yoga and chocolate. Students receive their own
yoga mat. Namaste!
Day: thursday
time: 1:45 pM - 2:45 pM ( K,1 )

2:45 pM - 3:45 pM ( 2-5 )
Fee: $168
Date: 11/1/2018 - 1/17/2019
No class: 11/22/2018 12/20/2018 12/27/2018 1/3/2019 

BricK lAB: WelcoMe to cAMelot
Hear ye! Hear ye! Come one, come all on a journey through
time to the era of kings, queens, knights and jesters! Recreate
history with LEGO™ Bricks when you build a blacksmith shop,
a jousting arena, a bastion fort, and of course a medieval cas-
tle! Each week will feature unique brick challenges designed to
encourage problem-solving, critical thinking, visual-spatial rea-
soning, creativity, and teamwork. You’ll even get your own
knighting ceremony, complete with a cool take-home project!
Challenge your mind, expand your horizons, and most of all
have fun!
Day: thursday
time: 1:45 pM - 2:45 pM ( K,1 )

2:45 pM - 3:45 pM ( 2-5 )
Fee: $168
Date: 11/1/2018 - 1/17/2019
No class: 11/22/2018 12/20/2018 12/27/2018 1/3/2019 

STAR Thursday

Closed to new enrollment.

STAR Wednesday



MoVie StAr
Guardians of the Galaxy, Star Wars, Avengers, Power
Rangers, Justice League, Ready Player One. What do all
these films have in common? Adventure! In this latest edition
of STAR’s popular Movie STAR Intro class, we will explore the
world of adventure filmmaking! Using the latest industry stan-
dard equipment and their own unlimited creativity, the young
Movie STARs will embark on a hero’s journey by creating their
very own production company and producing a super awe-
some action/adventure short film that brings their imagination
to life on the BIG SCREEN! Our budding movie moguls will
love this spectacular film making adventure where (spoiler
alert) – the hero always wins! Short films will be screened at
our 5th Annual MOVIE STAR Film Festival at a real movie the-
ater this spring! Popcorn is optional. 
Note: this class is the continuation of a two-session
commitment. limited to 10 students maximum.
Day: thursday
time: 1:45 pM - 2:45 pM ( K,1 )

2:45 pM - 3:45 pM ( 2-5 )
Date: 11/1/2018 - 1/17/2019
No class: 11/22/2018 12/20/2018 12/27/2018 1/3/2019 

ruSSiAN 101
Learning Russian is easy and fun! Through a variety of hands-
on activities, games, and lessons, students will learn the ba-
sics of the Russian language, while also experiencing
first-hand the traditional music, food, and dance that Russian
culture has to offer! Join us in this fun language-learning roller
coaster without leaving the classroom!
Note: russian 101 is a two session commitment.
Day: thursday
time: 1:45 pM - 2:45 pM ( K,1 )

2:45 pM - 3:45 pM ( 2-5 )
Fee: $152
Date: 11/1/2018 - 1/17/2019
No class: 11/22/2018 12/20/2018 12/27/2018 1/3/2019 

NiNj-Ah-gility WArrior clASS
In this exciting class, each week we will tailor a fun activity to
get the body moving.  Expect to have fun every week crawling,
jumping, running, skipping and hopping your way through ob-
stacle courses, water balloon relays, games like shark and
minnows and working as a team to compete in some fun chal-
lenges. All levels of ability and enthusiasm (or lack of enthusi-
asm) will be accepted because by the end you will find that
playing games and moving your body in this fun and exciting
class is super awesome! 
Day: thursday
time: 1:45 pM - 2:45 pM ( K,1 )

2:45 pM - 3:45 pM ( 2-5 )
Fee: $152
Date: 11/1/2018 - 1/17/2019
No class: 11/22/2018 12/20/2018 12/27/2018 1/3/2019 

BASKetBAll FuNDAMeNtAlS
Every great dunk starts with a single dribble! With the help of our
talented instructors, students awaken (or re-awaken) their inner
basketball STAR by developing the basics like dribbling, pass-
ing, free throws, and even the mental aspect of the game. So
come get your game into gear with the exciting, sometimes chal-
lenging, always entertaining Basketball Fundamentals!
Day: Friday
time: 2:45 pM - 3:45 pM ( K,1 )

3:45 pM - 4:45 pM ( 2-5 )
Fee: $168
Date: 11/2/2018 - 1/18/2019
No class: 11/23/2018 12/21/2018 12/28/2018 1/4/2019 
Art: ArtiSt FocuS: heNri MAtiSSe
Usher art into the modern era with Henri Matisse, one of the
most pivotal artists in history! A rival to Pablo Picasso, Matisse’s
bold brushwork and saturated colors stirred Paris in the early
1900s, establishing his reputation as the greatest colorist of the
20th century. Students will glean inspiration from the best-known
works of Matisse, as they craft paintings and collages of por-
traits, landscapes, and still lifes. They will develop skills in
sketching, outlining, watercolor washes, layering acrylic paints,
and collaging with paper cut outs. When we are finished, your
students will bring home beautiful, mat framed watercolor paint-
ings, and impressive acrylic masterpieces on canvas. C’est
magnifique!
Day: Friday
time: 2:45 pM - 3:45 pM ( K,1 )

3:45 pM - 4:45 pM ( 2-5 )
Fee: $160
Date: 11/2/2018 - 1/18/2019
No class: 11/23/2018 12/21/2018 12/28/2018 1/4/2019 

eNgiNeeriNg: BioMeDic MAKer
Ever wanted to be a doctor, but with even more SCIENCE?
Then why not become a Biomedical Maker, and learn about cool
high-tech medical technologies that are developed every day!
Build your own color correcting glasses, repair a butterfly wing,
and learn all about the circuits that make up the human brain!
Engineer your own solutions to biological and medical problems
using innovative designs and awesome technological tools. The
world is waiting for your designs, so sign up now!
Day: Friday
time: 2:45 pM - 3:45 pM ( K,1 )

3:45 pM - 4:45 pM ( 2-5 )
Fee: $168
Date: 11/2/2018 - 1/18/2019
No class: 11/23/2018 12/21/2018 12/28/2018 1/4/2019 
FAShioN: SeW WhAt’S NeW - DollhouSe clothiNg
Your 18” collectible lifelike dolls are coming, and they’re ready
for you to dress them in style! Don’t you think your brand-new
best friend deserves a tailor made one-of-a-kind outfit designed
by you? In this class students will learn how to construct a top
and bottom item of their choosing for their doll using a battery
operated sewing machine and hand sewing techniques. Be the
designer, decorator, and fashion stylist for your new glam doll!
Day: Friday
time: 2:45 pM - 3:45 pM ( K,1 )

3:45 pM - 4:45 pM ( 2-5 )
Fee: $176
Date: 11/2/2018 - 1/18/2019
No class: 11/23/2018 12/21/2018 12/28/2018 1/4/2019 

STAR Friday

Closed to new enrollment.



Major companies, like Star-
bucks, Disney, American Air-
lines, and Hyatt are phasing out
plastic straws. Did you know
that 500 million plastic straws
are used every day? That’s 175
billion straws a year! Wow! Un-
fortunately, many of these end
up in water ways, and the
ocean. Many sea turtles have
been found with these up their

nose, causing infections and
trouble eating. Do your part and
learn all the different ways you
too can reduce plastic and save
an animal’s life! 

You can purchase a reusable
metal, glass, or bamboo straw
or just say NO to plastic straws.
Take it one step further and
bring reusable cups and bottles

with you everywhere you go!
Join us in reducing plastic
waste, and help make plastic
straws a thing of the past. Send
us photos of you doing your
part, by refusing plastic straws
OR of you using your own
reusable straw! We will choose
one winner to be our Straw Free
STAR Kid Ambassador and the
chance to be featured on our so-

cial media pages! The challenge
runs until 11/30/2018, so get
your entries in!

Send your photos to ecosta-
tion@starinc.org with the title
“STRAW FREE” or tag us on so-
cial media with @starecostation
and use #strawfreestarkid

Huge News! - Take the No Straw Challenge!

STAR Eco Station offers a wide variety of
hand-on animal experiences all year round!
During the regular school year, select STAR
sites offer Eco Station animal classes. In our
classes, students get to meet and learn about
a new animal every week! NOVA 1 focuses on
our most-popular lessons “Junior Animal
Keeper” where students learn all about what
we do at the STAR Eco Station! Upcoming,
NOVA 2 focuses on Ecosystems! We also
offer field-trips all year round. There, students
get to walk through the STAR Eco Station
while meeting the over 200 rescued animals
that STAR Eco Station houses! Kids also have
the opportunity to meet animals up-close and
touch a number of rescued animals. During
regular weekend tours, guests get to tour the
STAR Eco Station, learn about and meet
some of our rescued exotic wildlife! We are al-
ways rescuing animals, so no 2 trips are ever
the same!

Kids love meeting the animals at STAR Eco
Station and being able to make a connection
with them. We offer opportunities and experi-
ences that kids will remember forever. Kids
that love exotic animals get the opportunity to
meet their favorite animals! STAR Eco Station
teachers and tour guides are kids at heart,
and we love seeing how excited kids get when
they get to meet an animal they’ve never seen
before. 
We make learning fun, and encourage chil-
dren to explore the world through animals and
hand-on activities. We encourage stewardship
and conservation to make the earth a better
place for us now, and for the future. 
Does your child love animals and science?
Sign them up for Eco Station classes today!
Or, ask your STAR Director to request STAR
Eco Station classes for your next NOVA ses-
sion!

Why do Kids love STAR Eco Station?

STAR Eco Station 
Preservation through education!

Send your photos to 
ecostation@starinc.org 

with the title “STRAW FREE” or
tag us on social media with
@starecostation and use

#strawfreestarkid



Nova Session 2: October 29, 2018 - January 18, 2019

3D Art: 
SculpturAl FigureS
2:45 PM - 3:45 PM ( K,1 )
3:45 PM - 4:45 PM ( 2-5 )

Fee: $147

iNtro to MiNecrAFt
2:45 PM - 3:45 PM ( K,1 )

Fee: $154

MiNecrAFt SAgA
3:45 PM - 4:45 PM ( 2-5 )

Fee: $154

perSiAN 101
2:45 PM - 3:45 PM ( K-5 )

MAgic
2:45 PM - 3:45 PM ( K,1 )
3:45 PM - 4:45 PM ( 2-5 )

Fee: $147

Art: clAy StuDio
1:45 PM - 2:45 PM ( K,1 )
2:45 PM - 3:45 PM ( 2-5 )

Fee: $168 
gyMNASticS 

FuNDAMeNtAlS
1:45 PM - 2:45 PM ( K,1 )
2:45 PM - 3:45 PM ( 2-5 )

Fee: $184
clASSicAl cheSS

1:45 PM - 2:45 PM ( K,1 )
2:45 PM - 3:45 PM ( 2-5 )

Fee: $160
out oF the Box: A

BoArD gAMe MuSicAl!
1:45 PM - 2:45 PM ( K,1 )
2:45 PM - 3:45 PM ( 2-5 )

NoN-coNtAct 
MArtiAl ArtS

1:45 PM - 2:45 PM ( K,1 )
2:45 PM - 3:45 PM ( 2-5 )

Fee: $160

Soccer 
FuNDAMeNtAlS

2:45 PM - 3:45 PM ( K-5 )

ScieNce: AMAziNg
ANAtoMy - BuilD A

BoNe A WeeK!
2:45 PM - 3:45 PM ( K,1 )
3:45 PM - 4:45 PM ( 2-5 )

Fee: $160

culiNAry ArtS: 
holiDAy gourMet

2:45 PM - 3:45 PM ( K,1 )
3:45 PM - 4:45 PM ( 2-5 )

Fee: $184

literAcy: DuNgeoNS
AND DrAgoNS

2:45 PM - 3:45 PM ( K,1 )
3:45 PM - 4:45 PM ( 2-5 )

Fee: $160

yogA & chocolAte
1:45 PM - 2:45 PM ( K,1 )
2:45 PM - 3:45 PM ( 2-5 )

Fee: $168

BricK lAB
1:45 PM - 2:45 PM ( K,1 )
2:45 PM - 3:45 PM ( 2-5 )

Fee: $168

MoVie StAr
1:45 PM - 2:45 PM ( K,1 )
2:45 PM - 3:45 PM ( 2-5 )

ruSSiAN 101
1:45 PM - 2:45 PM ( K,1 )
2:45 PM - 3:45 PM ( 2-5 )

Fee: $152

NiNj-Ah-gility 
WArrior clASS

1:45 PM - 2:45 PM ( K,1 )
2:45 PM - 3:45 PM ( 2-5 )

Fee: $152

BASKetBAll 
FuNDAMeNtAlS

2:45 PM - 3:45 PM ( K,1 )
3:45 PM - 4:45 PM ( 2-5 )

Fee: $168

Art: ArtiSt FocuS:
heNri MAtiSSe

2:45 PM - 3:45 PM ( K,1 )
3:45 PM - 4:45 PM ( 2-5 )

Fee: $160

eNgiNeeriNg: 
BioMeDic MAKer

2:45 PM - 3:45 PM ( K,1 )
3:45 PM - 4:45 PM ( 2-5 )

Fee: $168

FAShioN: 
SeW WhAt’S NeW

2:45 PM - 3:45 PM ( K,1 )
3:45 PM - 4:45 PM ( 2-5 )

Fee: $176

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

Registration Begins: 
10/22/2018 at 10am

http://palisades.starinc.org

Best After-School Program! -LA Parent Magazine

Registration Online:  http://palisades.starinc.org
310-678-9754 • palisades@starinc.org

Sign up 

online!

Sign up online!

Sign up online!
Sign up 

online!

use of these school premises has been granted pursuant to the provisions of Sections 17400, et seq., of the 
education code of the State of california to StAr education program from the Board of education of the los Angeles unified School District. 

the Board of education does not sponsor or take responsibility, nor does it necessarily endorse any of the activities, statements, 
or opinions which may be expressed at this meeting or activity.

Closed to new enrollment.

Closed to new enrollment.

Closed to new enrollment.

Closed to new enrollment.


